
3.ifle Folk .

Honor thy Mother

'Come on boys l' shouted Harvey 33.,
to a troop of his playmates,

'Where ? where I'
'Lets go down to the river and have

II good skate; I'll show you how to cut
your name scicutifically.'

'Yes come on ! let's go ! let's go l' an-
swered they.

'Where arc you going, Millard ?' ,
am going home.'

'Come on, don't back out.'
dare not go without the consent of

my inother.'
'Coward I coward! coward !" cried thd

'l'm not a Coward,' replied Millard,
his eyes flashing and his manlyform
erect : not a coward, I promised my
mother I would not go where there was
danger vithout first obtaining permission
from her.' lie isjight,' said George,
am r ,o.oing with him to ask my mother.'

'You can wait or go on, as you 'choose,'
slid Millard ; am going immediately,
and if she consents, I'll join you ;' and
he turned on his heel and walked, off
with George.

'Let them go !' cried Ilarvey;"they are
the milksops, we're the bravos !! and he
r.in toward the river, followed by the
hovil: • .

It was early in the spring, and the sun
was thawing the ice very fast, which
made it dangerous to go on it, and for
Oat reason Millard would nut go.

Harvey was a bad buy; he respected
neither his father nor his mother ; be
pri led himself on his manlinesS, smoked
segars, and was coming on vorylost.

Millard respected his mother, obeyed
her in all thing,, loved all his playmates
and feared God.
• How many Millards and llarveys are
there, I wander who read this paper every
week ? 1 think not many Harveys.

Dear bays do you always obey your
mother ? Do yoU respect her ? If I
were to say you did not love her, you
would be yery much shocked, would you
not ? Well you must•proveyour love by
obeying her always.

As somi as a boy thinks he is too old
to obey his mother, scourns her consols,
smokes segars, runs with fire companies,
stands at corners making remarks on all
who pass,then it is all up with him. I
would not think much of him, hut pity
him and think of his poor mother, his
waited youth and unhappy old age.

Many a ruined man looks back to the
time when he was tempted to do wrong,
as the stepping-stone to all misery.

If you have -moral courage, you will
never fear to be called a coward. The
real cOward,is he who disobeys his moth-
er from fear of ridicule.

Stores anti --Sims.
QTOVES I STOVES!! STOVES !!!-

JOHN D. tIOROAS would inform the public that
ho has now on hand at his establishment, on Main St.,
next door to Marion Hall, the largest and most coot.-

plete assorttnent of COOK, OFFICE A PAR-.
• LOU STOVES to be found In this county,

'lg which will be sold at the lowest prices for
cash or approved credit. Ills stock consists of
a large assortment of new nn dr highly ap-

''

droved PATENT COOKING STORS, finished
to the most complete manner, and calculated for either
Arm,' or coal, or both. All the old standard patterns
which have stood the test of experience, may be :bumf
at his establishment. Also, a great variety of the most
approved and beautiful PARLOR OFFICE STOVES, in-
eluding a number of new styles, possessing very $llll.l-
- advantages over those heretofore In use. Families
and housekeepers are respectfully invited to give him a
cull before purchasing elsewhere. Stoves delivered to
any part of the country and put up at the shortest no-
tice. lle continues to do all kinds of TIN AM) SLIEST
IRON WARE, and Copper Work, and has constantly on
hand or will make to ordor,overy article required by
housekeepers or others in this line. Ills stock of Tin
and Copper Ware embraces every kind of household and
kitchen utensil, warranted equal to the best manufac-
tured. Persons in want of articles in his line may al-
ways be sure of being accommodated to their satisfaction
by givinghim a call. novl-1854

pREPARE FOR WINTER!
PARLOR AND COOKING STOVES.

The subscriber at his old stand on North Hanoverst.,
CArlisle, the sign of the "Mantling!' Red Coffee l'ot," .....
sires to call attention of the public to liLs largeLS=
-sortmont of STOVES, of the newest and most fashion-

. hie Styles, from the best manullictories in the
country, and at all pricefrom $3 to $l5.Among his PARLOR & ellAMllkiat STOVES
are the Mirror Stove, the Arctie, Revere, Star,

;,-*Z "ersian, Union and 'Etna Air Tight, together
Atli other patterns which he has of all sizes

for parlors or chambers, and calculated fur buAling either
wood or coal. Also, the :Etna, Globe, Astor, Albany,
Flat-top and Bandbox or Poor Man's, with other COOK-
ING: STOVES, comprising the latest improvements in
kitchen stoves, and intend-el for either wood or cool.—Also, the Dining Room Cooking Stovo--a new and du:
gantarticle to which he invites the 'particular atten-
tion of families.. Ills cooking stoves range in price from'
$lO to 25 with the Jixtnres.complete. Also, Nine Pinto
Stovesof various patterns and different prices.

Also, ENAMELLED AND TINNED WARE for Conk-ing Stoves, Brass Kettles, kr. Also, everyarticle in the
Doe of Tin and Copper Warn. 'the public are Vospoct-
folly Invited to miles hn Is eoidident with. his large
stock, variety and cheapness, of being able to give en-
tire satisthetion to every purchaser. Call and see.

Oct. 25, 1851. M. MORRIS.

~;"9.40.c_1104N11R ofRan:
over and Lon herCfk. " 0 itt,TSLE.--Thelidersign-ea hos always on hand a largo stork of superior Cabinet

Ware, In all the different styles, Which he is p̀repnred to
sell at the lowest prices. Ile ' li lt VS attention pat-tien-
t/I.lly to 010 PATENT "SPIIINn BOTTOM BEIATE nu, a most*Piaui article, whi h entirely obviates all oiljnetions._The bottom can 1 attached to old Bedsteads. They have
glVial entire satist'artiefi to all who Inivo them In use.

.:Fay- COFFINS made to order at the shorlicst police.
JAoon FETTE4.,,

Ell

atuttunce.
tiliollN ,P. LlNE—Wholesale and Re

tail dealer •in American, English and German
1 AItDWARE, 011s, Paints, &e., .I:. Mechanics, builders
anti thu public generally, who are in want of liardware

c4, ,I, .I of any kind. are invited toi ,all in and
.. .N-4..., , + -, x~.. amine my unsuually- larg stock of• . : 1. ' '7 I, ",otals. which I ant selling at very low0

prices. Just stop in; it will only detain yen a very
few minutes to be convinced that %%bat everybody says
—that hvii's is decidedly the place to vet gond goods at
law,priejs—must be true. IA NE'S flartiNCllVe SUMO,

. West Side North Ilanover street.

„111A - PCM OOK
EIT DAM: ll OrrEe'r.e.

The subscriber in consiquenee of 111-health, offers his en-
tire stock of lIAIiWAIth to any person or parsons wish-
ing to enter into the liardware business. Ile having so
resolved in quitting the business, will give a bargain.
besides his influence and custom. Any one desirous o
getting into this business will do well to call soon. /111,1
if not dispused of by the lot of .I.,etober nest, he will
then volumene° selling off at cost zit the old and well
known stand. in North Llano vor street. next door to
Charles MaTiaughlin's Hotel. 'JACOB

CHAR erietrig 1.1-EKS RILL VAL
HENYR S

A
AXTON. The

subscriber having returned from the city would call the
attention of his friends and the public generally, to the
largo and well selected assort ninn t of Hardware which be
has just received, consisting in part of DUI LDI M
TERI A LS. nails. sere‘vs, hinges:leeks, belts. glass. putty,
paints, oils.-&c. TOOLS,--edgetools; saws and planes o
every description. with files, rasps, hammers, anvils. &c.

A general assortment of SHOEMAKERS AND SAD-
DLERS TOOLS, together with morocco, liningand bind-
ing skins. shoe thread, was, pegs, lasts, harness mount-
ing, saddletrees. &e.

COACH TRlMVlNO—canvass (plain, enamelled. fig
ured and embossed.) patina and enamelled leafher
axles, springs, hubs, spokes. fellow, shads, .tc.,

Cabinet Makers will find n is rgi assortment of yarn
idles. mahogany and walnut vu nears, moulding,, rosettes
hair cloth, curled hair. e.

The stook of Iron is iarge and well .selected. compri:
Ind; all the kinds in general 'use.as hammered and rolled
iron of all fiat, bar iind hand Iron, round. square
and oral icon, hors`-shoe iron and nail rods. with a largo
lot of cast and spring steel, English and American blis-
ter steel. ,t:e.

Housekeepers and those nliout e:onmencinq will fled-it'fOitheirJoi vantage t' call alia eunnine our cutlery,brit-
Onnin aqui platen wore palms. kettles, cedar wnre, Inc:Lets.

In addition t,, the a!swe we have laaali{ed a splendid
assortment of VAM. PAPER, making the stork ,An.
plete, and at sue), prices as cannot fail to give satistnc-
ti•m. We invite all friends to call. knowing It %, Mho totheir-own advantage: itemetoher LastHigh Street. ('article. Pa.

ale t. 12, 11 ENRY 'SA XTON.

.1-ij It ES I I It IVA I, ol+' II I)-
w A It E.—Tho subseriber baring returned I'n:in

rite has just opened rm. the Fall trade a large and
well selected stock of foreign and domestic Ilard W:Iro,embracing everthing usually onn! in that line Id' bu-
siness. The attention of friends and tite-publie generally
is respectfully directed to the assortment on hand. ns-
suring them that goods 01 all hinds will be sold for cash
at a very small advaiwe On manulfheturers prices. Rt.,
member the old stand. East -Main Street, ('article. Pa.Au.; 110, 145.1. H. SA X TON.

~lieaic,iiics. "

r OUT II WASII.-13eautifill White
Teeth healthy Gumsand a Sweet Breath—Ail who

are desirous of obtaining these benefits should use ZBIZ-
MAN'S IJELEBRATED TOOTH WASH. This deli:dons,
iirticie combines s pally ineritos'inui; qualities that Bi-lifis now becomo a id:intim:it favorite with the citizens ofNew York. Philade:phia and Baltimore. Dentists pro-
scribe it In their practice most surceT.Rfully, and from
every source the m 'fit flattering laudations are awardedit.

Inflamed and bleeding gums are ininunlintely benefit-
ted by its use; its itetion ulna' them is mild, soothing
and effective. It idealises the teeth so thoroughly. that
they are made to rival pearl In whiteness, and dl Muses
tlfrougli the mouth deliAtfulfreAine,. that the
breath is rendered exquisitely tisnvel,.. I t diehltvetstlutse
impurities which tend to produce decay, and. us a ..,n-
-sequence, when thirst, are removed the Imeth tou,t al•
ways remain sound. Head (Inc following from Dr. .1. A.
Carman:

Mr F. Zermen—Sir: rased and rerommended
your Tooth Wash In my pr.:tale° for some time, I lied ftthe most effectual Dmitrilice Inuse, and therefore recom-
mend it to the public.

Dr. J. A. CaraI.N, Dentist,
Ilarrh,burg, Pa

Read the thilowing tostimony:
Ma. ZERIMAN—Ihnir Sir: I hare fully tested the meritsof your valuable Tooth Wash and eon, without hesita-tion, recommend It as the best ,s that has come under my

notice during an experience as Dentist of more than six-
teen. years. It cleanses the Teeth, soothes and burdens
irritated limns, and imparts a delicious fragrance to the
Breath. From the months of those who make use of it,
however, it will certainly speak SI. Itself.

(Ivo. SeDIV,IA, Surgeon Dentist.
271). South Tenth st., Philadelphia.It is used and recommended by all the eminent Dent-ists in New York. Philadelphia. Baltimmc, and other

cities where it has been Introduced. All should give it
a trial.

qr.h- Prepared only by Francis Zeman, Dru!zgibt andrbrinist , and sold srbolesale and retail by
Samuel Elliott, Carlisle, .1. Dorsheinier. Merbanie.sburg,
.1. Herron. New .1. C. Williams, Shippensburg, and
by all Druggists at only 25 cents per bottle.

EPILEPSY Can be Cured. Lake's
VEUETABLE cOMI.OUND, for the cure of EN-

LLP,I" or FITS! is perfornting more wonderful eurns thanany other medkine yet known or before the puldk.—
PRICE FIVE DOLLARS A B01"I'LE.

The proprietor has in his imsses,ion numerous certiff.
cotes. narrating the astonishing and 'miaculous cures
effected by this medicine, and directs attention to thefollowing only:to roontre thoso who are on unfortunateto he afflicted with the terrible disease heretoforeregard-ed Incurable, that !AFL'S preparatlon 18 ALMOST INVALI-
DIX rrs ennr.!

Froin Brooks, widow of Maj. Jas. 'Brooks, Into ofConneaut, a
CONNEWT, Feb. 3, 1853.Mr. Z. Dasr—Sir: Please send Me another bottle ofFit Medicine, as I do not like to be without it on hand.

When .1 commenc-41 giving the lIICIIICIEP to my son FA-

„.

gar, he had from one to three tits peray. Ito 11113 now
taken the medicine over five moot "and bas bad. I

l

think. but two fits in that time. and use very light:—
Ills body mid mind are very mu.oh improved: and bythe blessing of (lick I ted that the medicine will restorehis body and mind to their wonted activity. lie Is 2Syears old. and has had tits over 1•2 years, which havebeen very frequent, and very destructive to his consti-
tution And mind. Hundreds of dollars have been ex
pended for medicine to "Coax Fire,” but nothing.has

relieved him until he used your medicine. Respectfullyyours,. POLLY BROOKS.. .

From Judson Landon, County Superintendent of theAshtabula County Infirmary.
KLNOSVILLE, Feb. 4,18,53. !

Mr. Z. LAttr—Sir: Please send it few more bottles ofyour "Fit Medicine." I may net aced it, but think saf-
or to keep it on hand. ' Your medicine ban done wonder, ,., 1I gave It to Miss Jane Delano; she has had tits fhr .26years, bought on by having the measels when but fouryears old, which could not he brought but to thesurface.
After taking the medicine a few days, Sl//1 HAT A PINE '
CROP op mEISELS, and has had 110 fits 811100. • Shehad fits:or symptoms almost daily. She and her tither concur 'with me In saying that we believe the medicine has or
will work-a perfect cure: I also gave the medicine toMiqs Jane Hendersonand Aris Carby, who have had IDSMutest.dallyi.'for a number of years. Their fits haveceased, and I believe tin medicine will have the desiredeffect. Much money has been expended by the friends
of the alawe patients for doctoring, all to no purpose.
The cure was loft for your niedleine to perform, and I
can cheerfully recommend it 'as a valtnible -filitifOtr-4-'itespeaftdiA, yours, JUDSON LANDON, .

Superintendent Ashtabula Co. Infirmary.
' Prepared and sold at wholesale by Z. Vote, Conneaut.
Ohio. . ,

E. E. 'WELLER, tracethig agent.
Sold by S. W. Haverstlek. Carlisle; E. H. 'Clamint.s, Ma-

eltaniesturg; I). W. dross.

TIAY D STRAW CUTTERS.,
CORN SIIELLEItS.—A laro assortment of ha-

proved IlAy, Straw and Fodder('utters, now on hand.—
Also: (rouble and Magic , corn Allen: for ellbor hood or
horse pow .er. of tbo very latest manufooprer ineluding
tho premium libeller at the latoyennsy)rauiaState lair.
For solo by PASCII,A A1011111:4

Azrieultural 'Warehouse and Seed Store, corner of ith
and Market, Philadelphia. - • Dee. 6, 1851—tf

, -

tEarlisle pernlb.
VuOrications.

VOLUME TEN OF THE " SCIENTI,
FIC AMERICAN" commences on the 10111 of Sep-

Leather. it Is chiefly devoted to the advancement of the
interests of MR.111.'0004. INVENTORS. MANEFACTUPEIIh AND

Fnterrs. and is edited by men practically skilled in the
arts andsciences. Probably no other ..lournal of the
saute character is so e,..N tensively circulated, or so gener-
ally esteemed-Abr its practical ability. Nearly all the
Valuable Patents Which issue weekly from the Pateht
:Itlire are Illustrated with Engravings, and the claims
Of all the Patents Ore published regularly in Its columns
as they are issued. thllB Otahlv It a perfect SFIENTIEIe
AND MECHANICAL ENCTEI.OI.EDIA ul InfOTIDatIOD upon the
stibjects of Mechanical Improvements, Chemistry, lingi•
necering and the Sliel•CCH generally. It is published
wet!, Y In quarto form suitable for binding. and each
volume contains Four Hundred and Sixteen Pages of
Reading Matter. Several limidred Engravings, with a
full and tompleto Index. Its circulation on the hist
Volume exerded 23.000 copies per week, and the praetit-
cal rerciptsan one volume are worth to any family much
more than the sul•scription prier.

The follOWlng CAsn Pana:s are offered by the Publish-
ers for the fourteen largest lists of subscribers sent in
by the Ist of January, 1555: $lOO will he given for the
largest list: $75 for the seemed; $l5 for the third: $55
for the fourth;sso for the fifth, $l5 .for the sixth; $4O
seventh; $35 for the eltzlith; $3O for the ninth: $25 fer-
tile tenth; $2O for the eleventh; $l5 for the twelfth :
$lO for the thirteenth; and $5 for the Iburteenth. The
cash will be paid to the order of the successful competi-
tor Immediately alter the Ist of January 1555.

TERM 8 :-0110 copy, one year, $2; WICcopy„six MOO thr.
$1 ; lire copies. hir Mon tire, $4 : ten copies, six months,
$5; tell copies, twelve months, $l5: fifteen copies.
twelve months, $22; Levitt:, copies, twelve mouths, $2BIn advance.

Xn munher'or subscriptions ablrc twenty ran be ta•
ken nt less than $1,40 each. Names van be sent itt at
diffotent tittles and from different Pest (titres.

Southern and Western money taken for subferiptimis.
Letters should he directed, punt-paid, to Mesa &

12S Fulton street N. Y.
itir-MvS.r..,. \lU•vu are e%tensli Illy engaged In

procuring patent for nee• Inc'enflons. and Will advi ,e
inventors, wlt}lent charge, In regard to the novelty of
their improvetnents. . !Aug.

11)()ItTANT 1V0111( ON PENN-
SYLVANIA. No Pennsylvanian shonbi be without

it. Light thousand copies sold! Every Farmer and
every eitizon should have a copy. BOWEN'S P 1 10011L
SkiLTell Boom OF PENNSYLV (NTA : its Scenery, internal
/1111,WellientS, ite.OllllVS and Agrb.Mtnre. poptilarly
descri hod. 111rot rated a'itdl over 1.',401 Beautiful" Engrav-
ings, and acminpanied by Barnes' Large Mop of the
State. carefully (adored. Eighth Edition. Revised. :Coe-
reeled and improved. One Volume. Svo.. wRh over Imo
paces nod handsomely bound. Sent by mail. t _free of
p\penS.,
-it is imprnetienlde In -so -Mina a -spare as this to Ore
nu adeqmile Idea of the variety of sul-jert. and the ex-
tent or research' whielt this Volume vontains.v. hole held has horn carefully explored. And no' de-
partment hin,eVer has burn iIANNed titer, but
trenied until the sill jest has Leon made perli..etly
unit to the simplest indeed one of
the great peenliaiiiics Of the Boot; is its freedoin from
dr) &toil. and st.itisties. tsu rommon to m'c•rlis of thiselivritcter.) which no (timid is one of the rouses of itx
very great popularity.

The Agriculture of the State Is a prominent topic In
tie worliound ail its parts riareives his earnest attention.
not Merely specuirting on the results of lurshandry. butsearching and finding how the greatest advantage can
be gained from the best smrces. Every Farmer should
read and study his remarks. and aISO those who depend
on the Farmer for the necessaries of for All should
understand something of the means by which those
neeessaries are proileo,sl.

Cities. Towns and Villages are described and dwelt
upon, theeharactarlsties of the peoplenl in ted out, ainfl
the various improvements in progress or projectial
tined:—one of the deeply intercsting slcetehes in the
lirerk is that on the AI yelping Valley; the vivid and
At/lolling Interest thrown remand that devoted spot. is
dwelt Upon with l'ealltiftil pathos and feeling, aud the
leading events; in the trade part en:tided there In revo-
lutionary times. pointed out by a master hand. Added
to this Is Campbell's niVity -D beautiful (Jeannie of NV vis
ming. the merit of which it is unnecessary to spi;ak
about.

A livid and truthful description of the grand and
majestic Scenery of the Old Keyst4oin st,t,.. i also ziprominont stlibJect to the Volume. Nothing can exceed
the grandeur and urty of Pennsylvania's itcmantic

and ‘v..11 (toes the author under:4.lnd the subject
with «hirh he dealt:.

rho Press throughout the State have. with united
e 1 e, pronounced it the livA Popular I{ook ever written

o n the State, and without a single exception have re-
commended the work in thoblighest terms. The many
tiatteriug uetie s bestowc4 4,011 it will be collected to-
;latterand published, he a future circular. Accmnpany•
Inc every volume is Barne's Large Mop of the State,
,ettrefulli• colored.—tho latest and best Map published,
and wh eh retails seperately at One Dollar, and Is un.
doubtedly the only correct one issued.

The price of the hook is placed at the lowest rate for
which it could he manufactured. and the, execution of
it to every respect Is alike beautiful and substantial.—
liedependently of the film map, It is a remarkably cheap
work; but that accompanying it. the publisher has no
hesitation in pronouncing it the cheapest iksdi. publish-ed

The Publisher has gone to great expenle in publishingthe Book in proper style. The engratRigs aro beauti-
fully executed: the typo large anti clear; and the paper
of a fins texture: while the binding is et the same time
tasty and durable, and hating clone his part well. he
submits the work to the examination of the 'people.
confidently reeommending it to the attention of those
Interested in the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
Reading Railroad Company, Sunbury and Erie Rath:tad
Company. Norristown. and other railroads In the State,
in the Schuylkill anLehigh Navigation Companie. iu
the Lehigh and nil other Coal Companies, throughout
Pennsylvania, to all engaged in mining and, ma a fae-
turitq Coal and iron, to every Parnterand every citizen
of the groat State of Pennsylvania. he submits. this
splendid volume, and respectfully solicits their prtron-age.

Agents will Gall ttpon' the citizens for their submitrion, and in cases whero no agent has oilled, any prawn
visiting It, will havo it sent free of expetuk, by remit-
lug the amount to the Publisher.

lucarlnble Price of tho Work:
nunbof.sed Muslin,

" gilt edn'en and side -

" Mornnen. nuirbled I'dge
Turkey Monvcn, IE2I

.12 00
2 50
2 2.)

1121
in--Agents Iceland in every County in the tnt .

Any person desiringan Agency please address the Pub-
lisher Immediately.

VV3I. WHITE SMITH. Publisher,
septiLs4 105 Chen Street, Philadelpliln.
1Q1),„1(111N A. fIEAGY, Kingstown,, it: Agent for theabove work in Oninherland county.

Drug Stores.
'IIAItUG S I)lt tra S.! DEUG 8 I Fresh

7 SUPPLY! I have just received a fresh stock of
• Medicines, Paints lilacs, Oil,,Ac, which. laving..,zetf••• i,wn purehased with great eztre at the best city

houses. I caneoutidently recommend to Families
,g'•- Physicians, country 31orehants runt !hullers,as bo-:

lug fresh and pure. ••
DRUBS—Patent Medicines, Fine Chetinicals, Instru-

ments, purr+ Essential Oils, ,herbs and Eitracts, Spices,
ground and whole, Essences, Perfumery, Sc.

Cod Liver Oil—warranted genuine-
DYE-STUFFS—lndigom, Madders, Sumac, Alum, Log

and Cant Woods, Oil Vittiol, Copperas, Lac Dye.
I'AlNTS—Wetherill S; Brother's Pure Lead, ChromeGreen and Yellow, Paint and VarnLsh Drusbe44, Jersey

Window Mass, Linseed Oil. Thrpentine, Copal and conchVarnbh, and lied Le4l. All of which will be cold at thevery lowtad market price.
Also, a fresh and splendid assortment of 'IP A NCI'GOODS, Fruits, Confectionary. and Innunierablii,othor

articles calculated fur UBO and ornament, alt oft which
are offered at the lowest cash prices, at the cheap Drug,hook and Fancy Store of tho subscriber on North Ihim
overstreat. $ V IIAVIIItSTICK.

_

TrI^XT NNSIVE PURNIT 1.110;ROOM.
i j -=.I.AMES IL WEAVED would resorefeully call

A.. 1C'IX-7: ttli?l'll,itt. t•(xti:eirefstiocitiV:leneiVist alVt' lM'Vli tt
_

including Sofas, Wardrobes, Cootie an d Vablim,7
...

i.,. -,. Dressing and Plain Bureaus, and every otherarticle In Ma-branch of loudness- Also 001 y On hand,
the largest assortment of C 11.1.1 RS In Carlisle,at •

the lowest prices. AOFF INS made at the short- 1),,,,est nonce and a Ifearse"provlded for funerals. Ile 4 ,i psolleitau Call at his orfatillshment. on North Han- 1 ;

over stroia, near illag,,e's llotid. , •
4 a-Furillt ore) hired out by the month or year. .

. -

-1300rr5 AND ,`FLOES.-A• vey large
) asvortident of Thirty and Fthoep of every desert'.Lion just iceeived and yelling vrry
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31ichiciiies.

rIIRE GREATEST DISCOVERY 014.
Til E AGE Farmers, Families and others, can put

chase no remedy equal to Dr. TOMAS' lenetinu Liui
merit. for Dysentery, Colic, Croup,Chronic hhemmtle
Quinsey, Sore Threat, Jeothacim, ha Sickness, t'uts
limns, Swellings, Old Sores; lilusquito Bites, I,.scc
Stings, Pains In the Limbs, Chest, hack, Ire. It It d. et
not give relief, the moneytwill be refunded—al) that Is
asked. is a trial, and use It according to direct im.s."l he
article Is an English remedy. and was used 1 y in, IV,
Ling of England. and certitled to by hits, as a ewe P r
Ithemnatism, when everything else tecomn:oudtd byhis
physicians had failed.

Over 10,0111.000.01 bottles have teen sold in the Unit
ed States. without n single fallnre. and tine,lltes I,IIVO
state!' that It was woith $lO per bottle. they never
would be without, It, in race of Creep, ns it is as certnin
ns it is applird. It cure): Toothache in there 'Muni,:

Ileadarhe in half an hour. and l holera. anon first tat •
en, In a few liOnts. It is perfectly Innocent to tale iu
ternally. and has the reeemmendntlen of,rmany of the
most eminent Physicians in the United States. I rice.
25 and 00 cents.

Dr. 'fobins has also put up It idulment f r Hors( s lu
pint bottles. utich is war)anted—cheaper and I °tier
than any other. "for the rime of ('vile. Galls, Sweilleps.
old Sores, Cuts, Bruises, Scratches, Cracked lleel,
Price, fin runts.

hr. Tobias could 1111 fh doyen newspapers with the cer-
tificates and letters receirt ed. relating to the wi itch fill

'Cores accdtnplished by his Liniment, t fit am<ldehs that
warranting it is sutiic•ieut. as any person who tit e's nr t
obtain relief. need not pay for it. There has 1 Pill so
11111cli worthless medicine v. Id to the public. that 1 r
bias wishes his arthle to re,..1. on its own merits, al 41 if.
he gives the value of the money received, tben lie asks
the pat r4.44;i", 4. of the• mil lb., not ethel wise.

'I'OBIAS' Office, •;4O GIIFENIVICII Street, Now
York.

For s:tle by A. Finltb, Seventh and Chestnut itrerds:
Dyott. k Son. 132. N. Found street; T. It. Caller der, !*.s
S. Third street. and by the Drng:hts ut the
Villte.l States..
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CARTEII'S SI'ANISII fAIIXTURE.
.**--) THE (;I{l, ,Al' 14:1;11,11:11 lit"I'llE 1:1,(4)1).- N,t.

a particle of :Mercury in It. An int-Millie reined!, 1, r
Scrofula lit ntt.t• Kill, llliekihmti,m.tilst ilia le Cuttinri us
Eruptions. Plinpleti 'or l'in.ttili;on the Fnee, M. i.. Ili ~

Itt.ilS. Cilfol3l.• Sore Eyes. 'ling NN vim or Teller. t../Ild
Head, Enlargement and Pain Of th.. 11..i,e4 and .k.inis.
Stuborn Ulrers. Syphilitic fit:ortlFrs LiffuNiv..,, :,11 al
Cifillphillft, 1111,1 ail dis eases alking fit in au injtolicictis
use of, Mercury. linprtuttaue In Life, nr Impurity i.I the
liked.

tto _This great alterative medb lite and Purifcr of the
Mood. hi now used by thousands pateful path us it
all parts of the United ,' tastes, daily to the
rents:is/title cures pert•rtned.hy the greatest of all tut I i

"CAETEIt'S SPANISH MIVITith."
Eheutrtflom. Scioftlin. Eruptions on the SLID, I.hrrl'is-
oase, Fevers, Uhmrs, old Sores. A floctittlls of the K
Diseases of the Threat, Fowls Coutploluts, 'Pains aril
Aching of the Bones and Joints, arc very speedily put
to illstitt by lasing this gn•nt and inestimable reuu•dy.. .

For all diseases of the Illisid. nothing lots yet i vet,

found to compare to it. ifsleatises the es stem oral] Inn
puritnnsi. acts gently end etbriently on the Userand is bi-
neys, strong hens the Digestion. gi el: t,,,,,, to (be su-in.

ach, makesr i IV. Mall Cicar WWI }Wail hy. Mid remote. the
Constitutio enfeebled by disease nr broken down by the
I):IC'eSSINS Of yOtail, li. its pristine slgor and strength.

For the Ls lies it is incomparably .1 .1 er than all the
eosmotles over used. A.few doses of CARTIR'S Sel1:• Ice
MIXTURE ss in remove all sallowness of complexion. In ing
the roses mantling to the cheek, gist electivity to Ow
step, and improve the gene] al health In a ts niarnal le de-
gree beyond all the medicines ever heard of. ‘

The large numberof ca-title:tie., which we hat e mods
ed front fmm persons from nil parts of the United ,ti nies,
is the best 'evidence that there Is no Humbug about it.
The mess, hotel-keepers. magistrates, physicians, and
public men

'well known to the immemilly. all add their
testimony i( Inett wonderful effects of this:UHF:AT 1tL,,011
PC.RIFTKIL

Call on the Aux's-K. and got a Circular and Almanac.
and read the wonderful cures this truly greatest of all
Medicines has performed.

Fene genuine unless signed BENNETT & BEERS, pi,.
prietors, No. 3. Pearl street, Iticbmend. Va. to when all
orders for supplies and agencies must be addret.i.ea.

And for sale by S. Elliott. S. W. liaverstiek, Carlisle;
Ira hay, Mechanicsburg: .1. ii. Herron, New yille; .1. C.
Attie. Shippensburg, and by dealers in medicines evrr2.w here.

• 11 14;the 0N THEA '.--
Flq. the cure of Saltrheum. Cmll'men

Sores, Chapped or Cracked lintels. Burns or :Calls, Cuts
or Wounds. Piles, Inflammation of the Breast, I it, s of
insects, Sore Lips, Pimples oil the Face, and Breaking
Out and Sem: ,et Children, and all diFeases of the Skin.

This Ointment will cure the Saltrheum and Burns, or
Chapped hands. quiet:m.llnd surer than any other

thu kind before the public.
To substantiate the alsu-e. I rail give hundmis-ofcer-

tificates, but I consider It no use. As (any person can do
the same, if they have fiWeds, f r even a werthless ar-
ticle) I rely solely on the lamas of the Ointment for the
public patronage.

N. 11.—A single box of this °harm .t will keep-any
Blacksmith's, Farmer's. sailor's, or ' le haute', hands. let
them chap or crack ever so bad,sult And in geod work-
ingorderall minter. Prepared awl add by

lao -HOE
Aaugaturit. Conn.

Sold also by the principal Briwg.sts, mid Country Mer-
chants. Price 25 emits per lox.

Nov. 16, 156.^,-1y -

Vacold lloher's .

has aiul"tre;lebrityfor the cure ofall
diseases arising from severe colds, and Its efficacy has
been attested and approved 1.,y hundreds of our most rc- •
speciable citizens. In every instance immediate relict
has been given, as the following certificate from thr.se
who have tried It bears testimony Manufactured and
for sale by _

JAMi CI A MAUIER, Arent
We the undersigned do certify tight we hew usedtlal-

loher's preparetien for Vonsumption, Colds,
the Lungs, Liver, tte., athl haring eNt,ileneed Innnedi
ate roller therefrom would recommend it toall ail tried
In tltut way.

Thos. U. Sidles, Mrs. M. Gould, It. li. McCoy, E. T.:
Wolf, Peter Monyer, 11. S. Usekat, Joseph toletels, N.
W. Woods.
; Carnet°, April 25,181'4-1y

1i... MAP OP C Ullll4llll,ANI) COUN-1. Tr.—From entirely original Surveys lc( actual
measurement throughout the whole ecuntY, by 11. F.
111111)0 ENS.

The sulasCriber is new engaged in mating Sumer:
preparatory to publishing, a new and complete Mop of

timberland County, upon a large scale. Every Public
Road and Stream, with the lwations of all Mills. St,tes,
Dwellings. and Publicituildings, will ho accurately laid
down. All the Public Buildings in the County 1%111 I
distinctly inditnted, and the 13.4.111C1 Of owners of proper.
ty generally, will to Inserted 111 their proper positions on
the .Map.

A Table of distances. Statistics of County, en-
larged plans of the principal Villages, anti a few of the
most attractive 'lows In the County, will be ihserted in
the margin ; time giving every satisfaction, and render-ing the Map most valuable to the Owner,: of Property.Merchants, ;fravelos. Conveyancers, and the inhabitantskpinerally, of the region delineated ' ••

In na iiineh thiS wicrlc Iti to he made up of actualsurvoym made upon the cfnincl. It tvill ,require time Io
accomplish it it is. not expected, thereß,re,-that it willbe ready fbr publimlion much under tho period of TwoYears.. The sire of the Nap will he _about five feet hyfour, and will rort five dollars.

II: F. 1111NIEN-S, Puhlishor.
N. F.. corner of and Wooed St.Pllttadelphirt.Sept. '27—lippd.

NIA i I 1:1\T 14.11tY ()TL.:-.Ai
orarticle (4. OIL for gr....ar,;trig 'in:oblong, just ro,ceired and for kale rheap U.,` XITONS

3lichiciTtes.
-03.A.L OR Trz,

El

itatt anb Nappincss
tbe on nn glaugllttrs of fiction

Dr. C. L. KELLING,
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND ACCOUCHEUR

Ideohanicsburg, Pa.

Dr. RE. to anuounces to the afflicted that be•
Is a regulhr graduate of the best Medical College
In the United States, and, during many years of
eery extensive practice, has been familiar with
every form of disease, and succeeded in curing the
most hopeless cases, even when ,abandoned by the
regular faculty. Ilis perfect knowledge of the hu-
man System enables him to adapt the'menas to th,

end, so as to produce the most astonishing results.
The alarming prevalence of disease, andtheoften

Imperfect medical treatment of the present day, has
induced him to make known sits NEVEIt-FAILING
rtnunnins, that those that mourn may rejoice, and
the afflicted leap for joy. ALTS, no matter what
their disease may be, can rest assured of finding
relief, and therefore should not delay a moment-

-Write-disease and symptoms-full-and- plain,-an4
you can receive an answer by return mail (free'
stating the medicine required and the price of it
Address, C. L. lint.t.ixo, M. D., MechanicAurg
Cumberland county, P,ennsylvania.

.17.13.—The Doctor will attend patients at;
distance, when required.

IVER (:(_011)1,AINT, P)'spepsin
aatindie,., Chronic or 'Nervous debtlity. Nsease t

the Kifitieys,and all disvai,es, arbliig friar' a disnrdere
Liver or fitOnifielf. such /to Constipation. hinaril pile,
fulness of blood to the head, acidity of the stoniricl
nausea. heartburn. 111,,,T.,t for feral. fatness or Height I
tho slonvieli, sour erftetatbins. sinking' or fluttering a
the pit of the stomach, swiinnting of the head. hurl k
and difficult breathing, flutteringat the heart, chohln
or anti eating sensations 'alien in a lying pc.st tire, din
nes:4 of 1,1,-lon. dots .or webs before the sight, fuseran
dull pain in the bead, deficiency of perspiration. yellev

of the skin nut eyes, pain In the side, back, claw:
&c., sudden flushes of heat. burning In the Itesi

constant imaginings of cell. and great deprei,sion of op!
its. can be effectually cured by Dn.
IIItATED (11:101AN urt"rNits. prepared by tin. C. li.
JACK:SON:NM 120 .Arch S reef,. Philadelphia.

Their app er over the above diseases it, not exeunt -d,
equalll3o, by any other preparation in the United Stair.
AS 00 CMC.9 attest, 1n many eases after shilful plays
clans had oiled.

The,u bitters are worthy the attention of Invalids.-
Possessiim g.rmt Nirtllas in thu feetiheation Of disease
of the Liver and lesser glands, exercising the nal
seat-clang putt ors Lti weakness and affections of the d
i.restivo organs, they aro withal axle, certain and pka
aut.

TESTIMONY FROM PENNSYLVANIA
J. D. Spring, Lueoyville, Pa., April n, 1'4.4, rays "

can get you some good eertillentes for your Dernmn
tors In this vicinity If you wish them. A lady purehn,
ki; suite of it this week. save.- that it le by Lex the bee
medicine she ever know, -having douo her awl
daughter tanoh Rood, AA.

R. B. I.:Olsen, Boufard's Stare, Somerset ea, Pa., Au
10, 15,53. rays, "I not much attached to your Derma
Bitters, having used two tattles of it, which I prueure
from S. Kurtz. your agent at Somereet, and ii ,und
relief from it In di,ease et the Liver. I flint it h,
groat effe,t on my lunga. Strengtheningand Invi;,vrati tthem, which, as J am a 'While. speaker, Is a great help
me."

('lles, Newton. IlauiMop, Pa.. May, 11151. saki: "

have ttwod myself half a der.{.ll bottles of your Gorma
Bitten* for Liver Complaint and diNtllFt'S of a nerv,,,,
eh:tractor. resulting fnan the alanie of mercury. I we
p ,boned and afilleted with spasms frt ni the nro of Its
latter article. The Berman Bitten: is the first artir
Doni which lobtallitql any relief. .1 hate also given tt
article to man) dy,peptio., with the mo.st saltatar,y r
sults. I think. as matte morohc•ttles will cure me.'

.1. C. Young. Esq.. of Dauphin, Pa-, writft May b. '5
'•1 was afflicted with General Stability, Inte.stinal Wehl
112'SS Mid for Which 1. mod many differcr
remedbt: without relief. lat Last used your lbx)lland
German, Ilittem I took a fitli" larttles according to d
ecctl.ns, and was completely cured. I have not teen
healthy for ten yearsas I have hoeu sinee I took yot
Slitters. which in about one year ago."

These Bitters art' Eticint7.i f i ETAELE, strem,:o
enimt the system aild 110ver in-wt-rating it.

Sold by dealers in modiane and storeketpors ever
where. and by l4atnuel 5. Ilaverstick and i
NV. Caulltnan. Carlisle; lfeehardestur,
Snyder k Diehl., Newburg, and by Dealera In
generally. •

Nov. 22, tfil4-ly

OCTOR YOUR
Y SELF-PRIVATELV 2

coma: ne=ne of the PO()1
hsera

Ono Ills (%VhIIFSICIaN
Ili thirty-oixth

hu time! mimed' nig&;h t
lug rriva.to ilisteteee and 1113
I,ruettions of the thmeruth
~.ystean, iu eyery shepe Sir

AVM) to which La added
Tmt.tise on the bboasets of Y
teale^.=.. intentleti tho use t
einales only, (ace Fusel
ing ofthe highest important'
to married pronto,er these ort

templating marriage. tly. Yousso. M. 11.. Gradual-
of tlitylladyersity ofPenrisylvania.3lember of the Its,n 1Collego..of Surgeons., London, And Honorary Mousb.or the Philatlellibia society. The variotts Ran
of Secret dilmsson, Solstitial iVenkneats, Ills'eases of ti
Proatmto Oland, Imptilettey.solitary babitis of youth.al
rnithfully deserlbod. and uli the rezelpts,given iu pla/
mono,. The filflpten on noir ninon and St:11114
'eaknetias is Worthy of multi:oar attention, and shoul

a road by every one. Young men Also 1.1.v0 been at
ettinato in contracting. distiace, previous' to liarit.urselves under the card of any doctor notnatiteruin

prititlUSi4l4lE Loa` bo,get a copy of this truly salureh
ork.
Sea Captains and peroeniroing to sea should pees*
r. Young's Treatise on :Marriage, the Pocket Esscnlsi;
4, or Every one ills own Physician.
4tip. 7 et ne father be a...ban:tea to present a copyof LI

"*,ealaphis to his oltlld. It may save him from as ear
aim. Let no young limn or woman enter Into the :

et obl4,eit inns of martial Ilfe without pending tbepoe
:I:scut:wins. bet no con suffering from a bactint ,

ugh, pain In tlie side, rostlem; nights, nemous Conlin
nt the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations, and givi

1, by their physician. be another moment withialt ro
Ding the 211sculapituy Dave the married or 'the
out to be married 'idly. Impediment, read this lira
eful Boob., as It has been the meansof laving die
-ids of unfortunate crcuttines. from ,the very jaws
ath. Upwards of a mit LION copies of this colebrat.
Irk has been relit in this country and Europe since -4

whenc;tho first edition was Is:Mcit.
414'. Any persmi Fending IIit:NTY-FIVI: rents e

sod in A letter, will ri.irolve one copy of this baeh
ll: or five copies will be sent for QI. Addrom

I 1,1,1,A xl YOUNG, No. 152 Spruce street, Philinlelphl
id. job'.
Twenty year.; practice hi the city of Philadelphia r
inly entities Dr. Young to the conGdence of the
led. and he 71111,y IV (I-insulted on any of the (I I,SeA eV. 1,
Scribed in bin dlirerent publications, atbin Oleo. 1:12
.ruce stMet. every day between and ao'clatiliz, New
ys eseeptedlemit persona at any distance can .ectisialt

Wangby letter, roar MD. . •


